
Jankiel Kulawiec With His Family In Losice
After The War 

This is me with my cousin Dora Ajzenberg, and her husband Herszko Karszensztejn. I?am first from
left. This picture was taken in Losice in the 1960s, exactly on the spot where the Jewish cemetary
in Losice used to be. I had one more distant cousin on Dad's side - Dowa Ajzenberg. Later on, after
the war, I think, she changed her name to Dora. I have no idea why she changed her name. Her
mother and my father's mother were sisters. I can't remember what my grandma's maiden name
was - Nachtigan or something like that, I think. I only went back to Losice once after the war. That
was in 1968 or '69, sometime around the end of the 1960s. Josef, the eldest of the Mokobocki
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brothers, had come to Poland. He came to see me first of all, and then we went to see Dora
together, who lived in Warsaw at the time. Before the war, you see, Josef had been friendly with
Dora, he'd belonged to the same party - it was the Bund, I think - as her husband Herszko. She said
that since we were so close, perhaps we could go to Losice. And because we had the use of
Mokobocki's car, it was easy. That was the last time I was there. I remember the Jewish cemetery
because there's a story connected with it, from wartime. There was a Polish doctor in Losice,
Doctor Wroblewski, and he built himself a house on the road from Losice to the nearest railroad
station, which was in the village of Niemojki, about five kilometers from the town. In that house,
which was built in the German style, like some of the houses that used to belong to Germans here
in Legnica, he had a private hospital. When the war broke out and the occupation came, there were
German soldiers stationed in that house of his. An unpaved dirt track led up to the building from
the road. So at that time, with the permission of those Germans, he paved the track with mazevot
[tombstones] from Losice Jewish cemetery. And on the site of the cemetery they made a park. We
only got those mazevot back just over ten years ago, thanks to the efforts of our Losice
townspeople in Israel. Where they are now I don't know; I just found out that they had been given
back.
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